
Put your pronouns in your email signature 

Example:

Ask someone what their pronouns are (even if you think you know!)
Ask appropriate questions to get to know more about someone instead
of making assumptions about identities they might hold 
Read the chart below to learn how to respectfully talk to and about trans
people!
Use inclusive language “Folks” instead of “guys”, “welcome friends”
instead of “welcome ladies and gentlemen”
Ask questions with a healthy balance of respect, curiosity and empathy

Daily Practices

 
 

 
 

Trans Day of Visibility Action Day Guide
2020

Together, let’s take
these actions on (or as near as possible to) March 31st to show our

solidarity and make our communities safer for transgender people. March 31st
is known as Trans Day of Visibility and we take these actions in solidarity

with trans people. Learn more here.

https://www.hrc.org/resources/international-transgender-day-of-visibility




Challenge transphobic ideas and remarks 
Example: if someone says it’s unattractive for women to look like men
you can challenge the idea that men look one way and women look
another way

Complement and support people challenging gender

Example: men looking more feminine and women looking more
masculine 

Ask your trans and nonbinary friends how you can

Example: Ask them how they would like you to respond if they get
misgendered or deadnamed (when someone calls a trans person by the
name they were given or their old name)

Active Bystander Actions

     norms 

     support them when you're out together 



Check in on trans friends and family 
Some trans people may have a hard time being home so checking in
to listen to them or to provide a distraction (ask what they need!) can
be helpful 

Offer to spend time with them virtually 
If they need to go to the doctor, accompany them in any way you can
(over the phone, FaceTime etc.) 
Advocate for your trans friends and families when they are in need 
Offer to do some shopping for them 
With their permission, send them things to lighten the mood (ex.
Memes)

Actions to Take Considering the Virus:



 Donate $10 to someone’s transition fund on GoFundMe
search “top surgery” or “bottom surgery” or “transition fund” 

Shop at trans owned businesses
FtM Detroit 
Style is Freedom
Flavnt
Chrysalis Lingerie

 Donate $10 to The Center for Hope and Healing’s LGBQ/T program
 Search #TransCrowdFund on social media 
 Buy (with their consent) the transmasculine person in your life a
binder or a packer
Buy (with their consent) the transfeminine person in your life some
breast forms or underwear

Financial Actions

https://www.etsy.com/shop/FtMDetroit?ref=shop_sugg
https://www.etsy.com/shop/FtMDetroit?ref=shop_sugg
https://styleisfreedom.com/
https://www.flavnt.com/
https://chrysalislingerie.bigcartel.com/
https://chhinc.org/


Buy and read Trans Allyship Workbook: Building Skills to Support Trans
People in Our Lives by Davey Shlasko ($11.39 on

Follow trans people on social media to learn more about

Look out for The Center for Hope and Healing’s Allyship

 Read articles online:
UMass Amherst – The Stonewall Center 
National Center on Transgender Equality – What the Experts Say
GLAAD – Transgender FAQ
Unpacking Cisgender Privilege

Saturday Church (movie – transfemme character) 
Gun Hill Road (movie - transfemme character)
Paris is Burning (movie – ballroom culture & transfemme characters)  
Watch trans YouTubers

Kat Blaque (education)
Jazz Jennings (youth, education)

Educate Ourselves! 

     Amazon)

     their daily experiences 

     Guide

 
Media (featuring trans stories and people to follow on social

media!)

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07FXZ8GLM/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.umass.edu/stonewall/resources/library/other-transgender-articles
https://transequality.org/what-experts-say
https://www.glaad.org/transgender/transfaq
https://safezone.sfsu.edu/sites/default/files/Invisible%20Knapsack%20of%20Straight%20and%20Cisgender%20Privilege%20Handout%20PDF%2010-2019.pdf


 Pose (show – ballroom & transfemme characters)
10 Trans Activists To Follow On Twitter For Transgender Day Of

10 Trans Advocates And Organizations To Follow On Social Media

13 Trans Influencers & Activists That Inspire Us
7 Non-Binary & Transgender Fashion Influencers You Should Add To
Your Feed

Always introduce yourself using your pronouns
This helps normalize the practice for everyone so trans and
nonbinary people aren’t singled out to be the only ones doing it 
It also gives space for people to tell you their pronouns might be
different than you assumed (e.g. a masculine person using
she/her pronouns or a feminine person using they/them)

Visibility

Right Now

 
For Teachers

https://www.bustle.com/p/10-trans-activists-to-follow-on-twitter-for-transgender-day-of-visibility-48126
https://www.girlboss.com/identity/10-trans-advocates-and-organizations-to-follow-on-social-media-right-now
https://teenlineonline.org/13-trans-influencers-activists-that-inspire-us/
https://www.thegoodtrade.com/features/non-binary-transgender-fashion-influencers
https://www.bustle.com/p/10-trans-activists-to-follow-on-twitter-for-transgender-day-of-visibility-48126
https://www.girlboss.com/identity/10-trans-advocates-and-organizations-to-follow-on-social-media-right-now


Ask students to name themselves
Ask students to also introduce themselves by their

Create an inclusive classroom with symbols and flags
 Create space for dialogue about how gender is implicated in your
lessons 
Don’t use prefixes like “Miss” or “Mr”, use language

Don’t separate your classroom into “girls vs

Use other examples in your questions (e.g. Mx. Smith has 3 apples
and wants to share them with Niko. How many should they

Gender-Inclusive Schools and Supporting Transgender and Non-
Binary Students
Gender Spectrum – education
Lesson Plans to Help Students Understand Gender and to Support
Transgender and Non-Binary Children
History UnErased

 

     pronouns

     like “friend”, “pal”, “buddy

     boys” 

     share?) 

https://www.welcomingschools.org/resources/school-tips/transgender-youth-what/trans-how/
https://www.genderspectrum.org/resources/education-2/
https://www.welcomingschools.org/resources/lesson-plans/transgender-youth/transgender-with-books/
https://unerased.org/resource/curriculum


Questions?: Javi Vargas
Text: 978-533-1915

call: 978-452-7721 ext. 101
21 George Street, Suite 400

Lowell, MA 01852
24-hr hotline: 800-542-5212

www.chhinc.org | @chhlowell


